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Abstract. A model that predicts UV effects on marine pri-
mary productivity using a biological weighting function
(BWF) coupled to the photosynthesis–irradiance response
(BWF/P-E model) has been implemented for two strains of
the picoplanktonic cyanobacteriaSynechococcus, WH7803
and WH8102, which were grown at two irradiances (77
and 174 µmol m−2 s−1 photosynthetically available radiation
(PAR)) and two temperatures (20 and 26◦C). The model was
fit using photosynthesis measured in a polychromatic incu-
bator with 12 long-pass filter configurations with 50 % wave-
length cutoffs ranging from 291 to 408 nm, giving an effec-
tive wavelength range of 280–400 nm. Examination of photo-
synthetic response vs. weighted exposure revealed that repair
rate progressively increases at low exposure but reaches a
maximum rate above a threshold exposure (“Emax”). Adding
Emax as a parameter to the BWF/P-E model provided a sig-
nificantly better fit toSynechococcusdata than the existing
“E” or “ T ” models. Sensitivity to UV inhibition varied with
growth conditions for both strains, but this was mediated
mainly by variations inEmax for WH8102 while both the
BWF andEmax changed for WH7803. Higher growth tem-
perature was associated with a considerable reduction in sen-
sitivity, consistent with an important role of repair in reg-
ulating sensitivity to UV. Based on nominal water column
conditions (noon, solstice, 23◦ latitude, “blue” water), the
BWFEmax/P-E model estimates that UV + PAR exposure in-
hibitsSynechococcusphotosynthesis from 78 to 91 % at 1 m,
and integrated productivity to 150 m 17–29 % relative to pre-
dicted rates in the absence of inhibition.

1 Introduction

Inhibition of phytoplankton photosynthesis by solar ultravi-
olet (UV) and photosynthetically available radiation (PAR)
occurs at least episodically in almost all near-surface waters
of global marine and freshwater environments (Villafañe et
al., 2003; Harrison and Smith, 2009). However, most detailed
studies of the spectral dependence of inhibition in marine
phytoplankton have focused on species or assemblages char-
acteristic of high-latitude polar environments where the UVB
(280–320 nm) spectrum has been (and continues to be) af-
fected by seasonally severe depletion of stratospheric ozone
(Weatherhead and Andersen, 2006). Hence, little is known
about the spectral dependence of photosynthetic response for
phytoplankton prevalent in the central mid- and low-latitude
ocean. Important components of the assemblages in these re-
gions are strains of picoplanktonic cyanobacteria under the
broad taxonomic classificationSynechococcussp. – major
contributors to global primary production.Synechococcus
sp. inhabit a wide range of temperate and subtropical envi-
ronments having moderate to high UV transparency (Fichot
and Miller, 2010; Garczarek et al., 2008). Although there is
ample evidence from laboratory studies that the photosyn-
thetic apparatus ofSynechococcusis impaired by UV radia-
tion (e.g., Garczarek et al., 2008; Mella-Flores et al., 2012;
Six et al., 2007b), it is not clear how much these effects re-
sult in decreased photosynthetic performance under natural
conditions.
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Definition of the spectral dependence of inhibition inSyne-
chococcussp. is motivated by several reasons. First, efficient
numerical approaches have been developed enabling the in-
clusion of spectrally dependent inhibition in the prediction of
global marine productivity (Cullen et al., 2012). In these ap-
proaches, approximations are constructed for the relationship
between productivity and in situ irradiance weighted for inhi-
bition effectiveness by a set of spectral coefficients, the bio-
logical weighting function (BWF). However, no BWFs have
been defined for the dominant taxa of the central oceanic re-
gions, either in culture or for natural populations. Moreover,
all current BWFs for UV inhibition of photosynthesis have
been defined using eukaryotes, and there is evidence that
resistance to irradiance stress is less in prokaryotes of the
open oligotrophic ocean (Kulk et al., 2011). Early attempts
to relate the relative effect of in situ (or simulated in situ)
exposure on phytoplankton photosynthesis to broadband ir-
radiance (weighted or unweighted) in temperate to tropical
open ocean environments showed on the order of a factor
of 2 variation in response at any given exposure (Smith et
al., 1980; Behrenfeld et al., 1993). These estimates will pre-
sumably be better constrained if more is known about BWFs
of the species in these assemblages and how they vary with
growth condition.

A primary driver in much of the work on defining the
spectral response to UV, in both aquatic and terrestrial en-
vironments, has been to assay the effect of variations in
short-wavelength UVB coupled to changes in stratospheric
ozone (Day and Neale, 2002). Stratospheric ozone was de-
pleted over the latter decades of the 20th century, but con-
tinued depletion was halted by controls imposed on the at-
mospheric release of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). Presently,
chlorinated species derived from the UV-mediated decom-
position of CFCs that have accumulated in the upper strato-
sphere continue to depress ozone, but the effect is mild in the
mid- and low latitudes (Weatherhead and Andersen, 2006).
There is little expectation that the very low ozone columns
that occur seasonally in high latitudes (where decomposition
is enhanced by the catalytic effect of ice crystals) could ever
be reached under present or typical future atmospheric con-
ditions in temperate or tropical regions of the ocean where
Synechococcussp. is abundant. However, over longer (ge-
ological) timescales episodes of low ozone could occur (or
may have already occurred) if the stratosphere is (was) af-
fected by particle showers from a gamma ray burst (Thomas,
2009). Biological weighting functions extending to the short
wavelengths that would be highly enhanced under such a sce-
nario will also be useful in estimating the possible impact of
a gamma ray burst on marine productivity.

The present contribution reports on the exposure response
curves and spectral dependence (BWF) for UV inhibition of
photosynthesis in two well-studied strains ofSynechococcus
sp., generally known by the codes assigned by the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution, WH7803 and WH8102. The
approach is similar to that used in previous studies of the

spectral weighting function of phytoplankton photosynthe-
sis, based on a custom spectral incubator, the “photoinhibi-
tron” (Neale and Fritz, 2001). In the present studies, we used
a new, expanded version of the photoinhibitron that enhances
the estimation of BWF coefficients at short wavelengths.
We also present a new model integrating the BWF and the
photosynthesis–irradiance curve (BWF/P-E model) that bet-
ter accounts for the effects of inhibition over an extended
range of exposure.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Growth conditions

Synechococcusstrains CCMP1334 and CCMP2370 (synony-
mous with WH7803 and WH8102, respectively) were ob-
tained from the National Center for Marine Algae (NCMA,
formerly CCMP) and were grown on SN media (Andersen et
al., 2005). Growth irradiance was provided by cool white flu-
orescent lamps on a 14 h light : 10 h dark cycle. Growth PAR
was measured with a 4-π probe immersed in water inside a
culture flask. The average (±SD) of PAR in the growth cham-
ber was 77± 12 (medium irradiance, or ML) and 174± 22
(high irradiance, or HL) µmol m−2 s−1 andT = 20 and 26◦,
with semi-continuous dilution. Although these strains can
grow at lower temperatures, we chose these temperatures
so that they could also be used in parallel experiments with
Prochlorococcus, which has a narrower range of growth tem-
perature. Growth curves were measured for each set of cul-
ture conditions and experiments were performed with cul-
tures in early-to-mid-log phase. Experiments were repeated
at least three times with independently grown cultures for
each set of conditions. Cell enumeration was performed with
a Multisizer 4 particle sizer/counter (Beckman/Coulter) us-
ing a 20 µm aperture (minimum resolution 0.4 µm). Samples
were diluted as necessary with filtered seawater before count-
ing.

2.2 Photosynthesis measurements

Incubations for the measurement of photosynthesis were
performed using a polychromatic UV + PAR incubator with
2.5 kW xenon lamp (photoinhibitron), based on the design of
Cullen et al. (1992) with modified block construction similar
to that described by Smyth et al. (2012). The present study
used six blocks (16.5 cm× 7 cm× 3.5 cm), each separately
plumbed for coolant flow to enhance temperature regulation.
Each block has vertical wells (formed by tubes connecting
holes on the top and bottom of the block) for 20, 1 cm diam-
eter, quartz bottom, cylindrical cuvettes, arrayed as 4 length-
wise rows of 5 wells. Two filter combinations were used in
each block, each covering 10 wells (2 lengthwise rows), giv-
ing a total of 12 spectral treatments per incubation, with neu-
tral density screens positioned in some slots to produce ap-
proximately equal increments of PAR within each treatment.
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Table 1.Filter configuration for the 12 spectral treatment groups of
the photoinhibitron as used in this study.

Nominal cutoff
Panel∗ (% of PART ) Components

1 % 50 %

A 268 291 WG280
B 285 300 WG280× 2a,b

C 290 300 WG280 + Cellulose Acetateb

D 283 303 WG305
E 290 309 WG305× 2
F 291 306 WG305 + Cellulose Acetate
G 302 312 WG320
H 308 325 WG320× 2
I 320 335 WG335
J 312 346 WG295 + LG350c

K 358 375 WG295 + LG370
L 386 408 GG395 + Courtgardd

× 2

∗ Letters identify the panel in Fig. 2 with example results for the listed
spectral treatment group.
a All Schott filters were 3 mm thick; “× 2” denotes that two pieces of filter
glass or film were combined, doubling the effective pathlength (thus
red-shifting the cutoff wavelength, especially for 1 %T ).
b All filter combinations (either two pieces of filter glass or filter glass + film
as indicated) were assembled with a high-purity silicone optical grease. This
decreased variation in the index of refraction along the optical path and
minimized scattering. Filter–filter or filter–film combinations had the same
transmittance in the visible as single layer elements.
c LG filters are manufactured by Corion and contain a polymer film
sandwiched between two glass layers. The WG295 “prefilter” protected the
polymer film from solarization by the short-wavelength irradiance from the
xenon arc lamp.
d Courtgard, a film manufactured by Solutia, Inc, blocks UV below 400 nm.

The filter combinations are listed in Table 1. Spectral irra-
diance (mW m−2 nm−1) for each well in the photoinhibi-
tron was measured with a custom-built fiber-optic spectro-
radiometer as described by Neale and Fritz (2001). Some
combinations resulted in exposure of suspensions toE(λ)

at wavelengths< 290 nm, which do not normally reach the
ocean surface. These treatments were added to extend model
predictions to extremely low ozone columns as would occur
if the stratosphere receives particle showers from a gamma
ray burst (Thomas, 2009).

Photosynthesis per unit chlorophyll (Chl)a (P B) was
measured as total14C assimilation (acid-stable) in 1 mL
aliquots during a 1 h incubation as described in Sobrino et
al. (2007). Chla was determined fluorometrically on cul-
ture aliquots filtered on to GF/F (Whatman) filters. The
cells were disrupted by homogenizing the filters in 90 %
acetone with a teflon pestle, followed by overnight extrac-
tion at −10◦C. The extracts were clarified by centrifuga-
tion and fluorescence was measured before and after acid-
ification on a Turner Designs model AU-10 fluorometer
calibrated with Chla from spinach. Pigment absorbance
(ap(λ), m2 mg Chl−1) was measured using the quantitative
filter technique (QFT) following the procedures described by
Tzortziou et al. (2006).

2.3 Photosynthesis model

Data were fit to BWF/P-E functions:

P B
= P B

s · (1− e−EPAR/Es ) · ERC(E∗

inh) (1)

E∗

inh =

400nm∑
265nm

ε(λ) · E(λ) · 1λ + εPAR · EPAR

where ERC is the exposure response curve for inhibition
of photosynthesis. The set ofε(λ) is the BWF (see Ta-
ble 2 for symbols and units). Given spectral irradiance in
each cell,ε(λ) and the other parameters are estimated us-
ing a non-linear regression approach. Details of the principal-
component-based estimation procedure and error assessment
are given in Cullen and Neale (1997). Standard errors for the
parameter means over-replicate experiments (n ≥ 3) are the
root mean square (rms, quadrature) of the estimation stan-
dard errors (propagated from regression standard errors) and
the standard error due to between-replicate variability.

Three different response models (ERCs) were considered
for inhibition, differing in how the rate at which activity is re-
stored (referred to as “repair”) depends on relative inhibition
(referred to as “damage”) (Fig. 1). The first ERC considered
was the “E” model. This is the original ERC used to model
responses to UV as measured in the photoinhibitron (Cullen
et al., 1992). It assumes that repair is proportional to dam-
age at all exposures (fixed rate constant for repair), so that at
steady-stateP B

P B

P B
pot

=
1

1+ E∗

inh
. (2)

In later studies it was observed that theE model was not con-
sistent with UV + PAR inhibition of photosynthesis in a eu-
karyotic picophytoplankter,Nannochloropsis(Sobrino et al.,
2005). For this species, photosynthesis had a steeper decline
(greater increase in inhibition) with increased exposure than
would be predicted if repair rate scaled with damage for all
exposures. This alternative response was better predicted us-
ing a fixed repair rate, which is the basis for the “T ” model:

P B

P B
pot

= 〈
1 E∗

inh ≤ 1
1

E∗

inh
E∗

inh > 1.
(3)

The “T ” designation relates to the presence of a threshold
(E∗

inh = 1) above which, by definition, photosynthesis is in-
hibited. Compared to theE model, this model was signif-
icantly better at fitting observations at highE∗

inh in several
studies of cultures and natural assemblages (Sobrino and
Neale, 2007; Sobrino et al., 2005; Sobrino et al., 2009). How-
ever, the imposition of a threshold in theT model has the
disadvantage of ignoring the modest, but still evident, effects
of UV and PAR at low exposures. In this study we introduce
a new model that can account for responses at both low and
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Figure 1. Graphical illustration of the implied dependence of repair and damage rates for theE, T andEmax models.

Table 2.Notation.

Symbol Name Units

ap(λ) Phytoplankton chlorophyll-specific spectral absorption coefficient m2 mg Chl−1

aIS(λ) Irradiance-weighted chlorophyll-specific absorption of PAR at depthz m2 mg Chl−1

aPI Irradiance-weighted chlorophyll-specific absorption of PAR in the photoinhibitron m2 mg Chl−1

BWF Biological weighting function
c Scaling factor for exposures> Emax dimensionless
ε(λ) Biological weight of inhibitory effect of UV m2 mW−1

εPAR Biological weight of inhibitory effect of PAR m2 W−1

E∗
inh Irradiance weighted for effectiveness in inhibiting photosynthesis dimensionless

E(λ) UV irradiance at wavelengthλ = 265–400 nm mW m−2 nm−1

Emax Exposure that saturates repair rate dimensionless
EPAR PAR irradiance (400–700 nm) W m−2

EPAR(z) Underwater PAR irradiance at depthz W m−2

E′
PAR(z) Underwater PAR irradiance at depthz adjusted for difference in pigment W m−2

absorption of PAR in situ vs. in the photoinhibitron
Es Characteristic irradiance for onset of saturation of photosynthesis W m−2

EQ(0−,λ) Spectral photon flux density of PAR (400–700 nm) at the sea surface µmol photons m−2 s−1

E
Q
PI(λ) Spectral photon flux density of PAR (400–700 nm) in the photoinhibitron µmol photons m−2 s−1

P B
s Biomass-normalized photosynthetic rate mg C mg Chl−1 h−1

P B
pot Biomass-normalized potential photosynthetic rate in absence of inhibition mg C mg Chl−1 h−1

P B
s Irradiance-saturated (maximum) photosynthetic rate in absence of inhibition mg C mg Chl−1 h−1

high exposures. This model is called the “Emax” model and
uses a combination of theE model at low exposures andT
model at high exposures:

P B

P B
pot

= 〈
1/

(
1+ E∗

inh

)
E∗

inh ≤ E∗
max

1/cE∗

inh E∗

inh > E∗
max

(4)

c =
1+ E∗

max

E∗
max

.

The newEmax parameter defines the transition between the
exposure range over which repair rate increases with dam-
age and higher exposures for which repair rate is constant
(i.e., operating at some maximum rate). A related, time-
dependent, version of the model, theRmax model, has been
used previously to fit the UV + PAR inhibition of photo-
synthesis in phytoplankton from the Ross Sea, Antarctica
(Smyth et al., 2012).

Each of these models has an implied relationship between
damage and repair that is illustrated in Fig. 1. TheEmax
model has a greater range of possible response shapes that is
gained through an additional parameter compared to theE or
T model. Whether sufficient increase in explained variance is
gained to justify the incorporation of an additional parameter
was assessed by evaluation of the Akaike information crite-
rion (AIC; Andersen et al., 2005) for each of the fits using
the Matlab NonLinearModel function (Statistics toolbox).

2.4 Predicting depth profiles of photosynthesis

For an initial evaluation of model performance under quasi-
real-world conditions, example profiles of photosynthesis
were calculated using a set of nominal estimates of down-
welling spectral irradiance in the oligotrophic ocean. Spec-
tral irradiance just under the surface,EQ(0−, λ), and diffuse
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attenuation coefficients,Kd(λ), were estimated using the
methods of Cullen et al. (2012), using their provided work-
sheet for estimation of bio-optical data. Input parameters
were 23◦ N latitude, 21 June noon, 0.1 mg Chl m−3 and
0.01 m−1 CDOM (colored dissolved organic matter) absorp-
tion at 400 nm. Photosynthesis rates at each depth point,z,
were then computed following a procedure similar to that de-
scribed in Lehmann et al. (2004), with some modifications.
The model photosynthetic response is a function of total PAR
(EPAR, W m−2). A factor is applied to underwater PAR to
correct for spectral differences of model PAR vs. the filtered
xenon irradiance used to measure photosynthesis. Irradiance-
weighted chlorophyll-specific absorption for the photoinhibi-
tron, aPI (m2 mg Chl−1), was calculated by weighting the
phytoplankton chlorophyll-specific spectral absorption coef-
ficient (ap(λ), m2 mg Chl−1) with the average photoinhibi-

tron spectrum, as photon flux,E
Q
PI(λ):

aPI =

700 nm∑
400 nm

ap(λ) · E
Q
PI(λ) · 1λ

/700 nm∑
400 nm

E
Q
PI(λ) · 1λ. (5)

The calculation was based on photon (quantum) flux
(EQ) since photosynthesis is a quantum process. The wave-
length resolution (1λ) was 1 nm. A similar calculation
was performed for the underwater profile to obtain the
irradiance-weighted absorption of in situ irradiance,aIS(z)

(m2 mg Chl−1):

aIS(z) =

700 nm∑
400 nm

ap(λ) · EQ(0−,λ) · eKd(λ)·z
· 1λ

/
(6)

700 nm∑
400 nm

EQ(0−,λ) · eKd(λ)·z
· 1λ.

Finally, a corrected PAR irradiance for the photosynthesis
model was calculated as

E′

PAR(z) = EPAR(z)
aIS

aPI
. (7)

For consistency with previous usage of the BWF/P-E model,
the corrected PAR is in energy units. This correction adjusted
EPAR for the greater (or lesser) absorption of underwater
irradiance compared to photoinhibitron irradiance; this ap-
plied to both light-limited photosynthesis at low irradiance
and PAR inhibition at high irradiance (pigments mediate both
processes). Next, profiles of total weighted irradiance for in-
hibition (E∗

inh) were calculated:

E∗

inh(z) =

400 nm∑
280 nm

ε(λ) · EQ(0−,λ) · eKd(λ)·z
· 1λ (8)

+ εPAR · E′

PAR(z);

and productivity at depth was obtained by evaluating Eq. (1)
with theEmax ERC (Eq. 4).

3 Results

3.1 Photosynthesis

A representative set of photosynthesis measurements ob-
tained using the photoinhibitron as configured for this study
is shown in Fig. 2. The rate of photosynthesis over a 1 h
incubation is plotted versus the PAR irradiance, each panel
showing results obtained with one of the 12 filter combina-
tions used in the experiment. Each filter combination con-
trols the minimum wavelength of exposure (“cutoff”) and
the shape of the spectrum near the cutoff. The position of
each cell within the projected beam of the xenon arc lamp
also affects the spectral shape as well as the total irradi-
ance. Further variation in total irradiance was configured us-
ing neutral density screens. Since both spectral composition
and irradiance can vary even within one spectral group, the
observations do not necessarily follow a smooth response
vs. exposure trend (e.g., circled points in Fig. 2). How-
ever, the variation in spectral shape is taken into account in
the fitting of the BWF given the treatment irradiance spec-
trum separately measured for each cell. To illustrate this,
Fig. 2 also shows the corresponding predicted values from
the fitted BWFEmax/P-E model (x’s, overallR2

= 0.96 and
root mean square error (RMSE) = 0.53 mg C mg Chl−1 h−1),
which closely follow the observed variation both between
treatments and within each treatment group.

3.2 Selection of exposure response curve

We tested how well each of three possible ERCs fit the re-
sponse ofSynechococcusto UV + PAR exposure. All three
models were fit for each photoinhibitron experiment. An ex-
ample set of photoinhibitron results using the responses of a
WH8102 culture (grown at HL and 26◦C) is shown in Fig. 3,
where photosynthesis (P B) is plotted versus weighted irradi-
ance (E∗

inh, dimensionless). Fits using all of the ERCs repro-
duced the general variation within the data set, with an R2

>0.90 (RMSE <0.7 mg C mg Chl−1 h−1). However, there
were small but significant differences in the performance of
the ERCs. When a BWF was estimated with theE model,
there was good agreement between observed (points) and
predicted (line) biomass-specific photosynthesis at low ex-
posure, but the best-fit model systematically overestimated
photosynthesis at high exposure (Fig. 3 –E model). In com-
parison, the predicted photosynthesis from the BWF/P-E us-
ing theT model (Fig. 3 –T model) was closer than theE
model predictions at high exposure but systematically under-
estimated photosynthesis at low exposure. This motivated the
application of the hybrid model (Emax) that uses anE model
response at low exposure and aT model response at high
exposure (see model description in Materials and methods).
TheEmax model gave a better overall fit to the data than ei-
ther theE or T model, although response in all cases was
still consistently overestimated when inhibition was> 80 %

www.biogeosciences.net/11/2883/2014/ Biogeosciences, 11, 2883–2895, 2014
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Figure 2. Representative set of photosynthesis measurements from aSynechococcusphotoinhibitron experiment; shown are results from
the exposure of a HL 26◦C WH8102 culture plotted vs. PAR exposure (W m−2) of each treatment. Observed rate of photosynthesis (open
circles) and predicted rate of phytosynthesis by the BWFEmax-PE model (x’s). Panel titles give the 1 and 50 % wavelength cutoffs of the
spectral treatment shown in each panel, color coded on a gradient from short-wavelength UVB (magenta) to long-wavelength UVA (blue);
further details are listed by panel letter in Table 1. Due to heterogeneity in the Xe lamp emission, spectral composition varies somewhat
even within a spectral treatment. This causes some scatter in the P-E relationship (e.g., circled points) but does not affect the generally good
agreement between observed and fitted. The root mean square error (RMSE) for the fit is 0.53 (mg C mg Chl−1 h−1).

(Fig. 3 –Emax model). The averageR2 was 0.96 and 0.95
and average RMSE was 0.37 and 0.40 (mg C mg Chl−1 h−1)

for WH7803 and WH8102 cultures, respectively. To assess
whether the improved fit from theEmax model was sufficient
to justify an additional parameter, we computed the AIC for
each fit. The results confirmed that the additional parameter
was justified by the improved predictive accuracy of theEmax
model. The AIC takes into account both the prediction per-
formance and number of model parameters; the best model
is the one providing the lowest AIC (Andersen et al., 2005).
Consistent with the examples in Fig. 3, the AIC was lower
for theT vs.E model fit, and for theEmax vs. theT model.
Although the improvement varied from experiment to ex-
periment (averages presented in Table 3), the AIC consis-
tently decreased for all experiments with WH8102 (n = 15)
and WH7803 (n = 16), except for one WH8102 experiment
where theT model andEmax model AIC were essentially
the same (AIC was 0.6 higher forEmax).

3.3 Spectral range of the biological weighting function

In most experiments previously conducted with the photoin-
hibitron, the spectral treatments were defined with 8 different
long-pass cutoff filters, and the shortest wavelength included
in the exposure was in the 281–290 nm range (e.g., Neale
and Fritz, 2001). Generally the irradiance at wavelengths
< 300 nm was very small, though this is in line with solar
irradiance. Moreover, because treatments with shortest wave-
length cutoffs also have very high levels of UVA that usually
cause considerable inhibition, the response to the additional
UVB is relatively small. Thus, these treatments do not have
much leverage in the overall fit. In contrast, for this study we
were particularly interested in having more statistical power
to estimate coefficients at the short wavelengths to maximize
our ability to assess the impact of a drastic decrease in ozone
as would occur with a gamma ray burst.
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Figure 3. Observed (points) and fitted (lines) biomass-specific photosynthesis (mg C mg Chl h−1) as a function of UV + PAR exposure
weighted by a spectral biological weighting function for inhibition,E∗

inh (dimensionless). The panels illustrate the observed vs. fitted results

for three BWF/P-E models, theE (left), T (center) andEmax (right) models. RMSE is in mg C mg Chl−1 h−1. The fitted value forEmax is
shown by the vertical line in the panel on the right. Observations are for an exposure in the photoinhibitron of a HL 26◦C culture of WH8102
(same as Fig. 2).

Table 3. Difference in AICs calculated forE, T andEmax model
fits to experimental data on the response ofSynechococcusphoto-
synthesis to UV + PAR exposure. The comparison is limited to ex-
periments conducted after a 1 h pre-exposure of culture sample to
moderate UV + PAR (see Sect. 2).

Strain Measure 1AIC 1AIC
(T vs.E) (Emax vs.T )

WH8102 Average −38.6 −30.2
SD 18.5 18.6

WH7803 Average −64.8 −12.2
SD 21.3 10.1

To increase statistical power in the short UV-B, the num-
ber of spectral treatments was increased to 12 and the mini-
mum treatment wavelength extended to 265 nm (cf. Table 1).
To assess how this change in experimental design affected
the estimation of the BWF, we performed fits both with the
full data set and a reduced-size data set that had a similar
spectral range as previous fits with eight spectral treatments.
The reduced data set omitted the two treatments with spec-
tral irradiance below 282 nm (filter combinations A and B in
Table 1), with the total number of photosynthesis observa-
tions reduced from 120 to 100. The BWFs estimated using
the principal components method were very similar (identi-
cal within the standard error of the estimates) for the wave-
length range 300 to 400 nm (Fig. 4). However, below 300 nm
the BWF estimates diverged. When the BWF was fit with
the full data set, the general log-linear slope of the BWF in
the UV-B above 300 nm continues approximately the same
below 300 nm. In contrast, in the reduced data set, the log-
linear slope steepened below 300 nm.

This suggests that the steeper slope in the reduced data set
is an “edge” artifact related to the application of the PCA
estimation method. Near the wavelength lower limit, both
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Figure 4. Fitted biological weighting functions (±standard error)
for UV inhibition of photosynthesis inSynechococcusWH8102
(HL 26◦C) and 7803 (ML 20◦C) comparing results obtained using
all the data from each experiment (“full”,n = 120, shortest treatment
wavelength 265 nm) and a reduced data set, omitting the two treat-
ments with spectral irradiance shorter than 282 nm (“part”,n = 100).

the mean and standard deviation (SD) of treatment (pho-
toinhibitron) irradiance approaches zero. Since the recipro-
cal SD is a scaling factor in the BWF calculation (Cullen
and Neale, 1997), the decline in SD at the short-wavelength
edge forces high weights irrespective of their actual effect.
The overestimation is a structural bias (as opposed to be-
ing due to experimental error) since the estimated standard
error (which is conditioned on having identified the correct
model) is small. The statistical leverage of data for which
this bias results in a loss of fit must be small, as essentially
the sameR2 was obtained for the model fit to then = 100
data set with either BWF (for BWFs in Fig. 4, difference
in R2 is ca. 0.002; results not shown). Similarly, the arti-
fact has a nearly negligible effect on model predictions un-
der solar exposures (in the absence of a gamma ray burst)
since wavelengths< 300 nm make a very small contribution
to E∗

inh (cf. Sobrino et al., 2009). In the BWF fit to the full
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data set, an analogous steepening of the BWF can be ob-
served for wavelengths < 280 nm. This is likely caused by
the same edge artifact in the PCA method, shifted to 20 nm
shorter wavelengths due to the inclusion of treatments with
the shorter cutoffs. Since wavelengths shorter than 280 nm
are extremely unlikely to reach the surface of the ocean in
any significant amount, even in the presence of a gamma ray
burst, only weighting coefficients for 280 nm and above are
presented herein.

3.4 Effect of pre-exposure

We tested the effect of recent light history on photosynthetic
response to UV by conducting incubations with cultures that
had been pretreated by 1 h exposure to moderately high PAR
(400 µmol m−2 s−1) and UV from a xenon source filtered
to exclude wavelengths< 350 nm. These results were com-
pared to those obtained for cultures that were transferred di-
rectly from the growth chamber to the photoinhibitron. The
latter experiments were performed first, and used to choose
the pretreatment conditions so as to cause minimal or low in-
hibition (E∗

inh < Emax). The photosynthetic rates of samples
without pre-exposure (Fig. 5 left panel) exhibited relatively
low rates at high UV, below even the best-fitEmax predic-
tions, whereas the pretreated samples (Fig. 5 right panel) had
increased photosynthesis and showed a better fit to theEmax
model. In addition, the fitted value forEmax increased from
0.32± 0.16 without pre-exposure to 0.73± 0.24 with pre-
exposure, consistent with an increase in repair capacity. This
implies that pretreatment increased resistance to UV expo-
sure, an interpretation that is also consistent with the kinetic
data of WH8102 during moderate UV + PAR exposure as re-
ported by Fragoso et al. (2013). They observed that effective
quantum yield of photosystem II (PSII) during UV + PAR ex-
posure dropped to an initial low steady state followed by a
“rebound” in yield over the next 20 min period. Kinetic anal-
ysis showed that the rebound was consistent with an increase
in repair rate.

3.5 Model fits for different growth conditions

Maximum rates of uninhibited photosynthesis (P B
s ) and sat-

uration irradiance parameter (Es) were higher for cultures
grown at higher temperature (Table 4). There were no consis-
tent differences in these parameters for the two different ir-
radiance conditions, except for WH8102, 26◦; Es was higher
for cultures grown under HL vs. ML, andP B

s was higher, but
the difference was not significant within the variability of the
measurements. The parameter for inhibition byEPAR, εpar,
also tended to be lower for cultures grown at higher irradi-
ance, but not significantly so.

Average BWFs± SE (n ≥ 3) for WH8102 and WH7803
cultures grown at two irradiance levels and two temperatures
are shown in Fig. 6. The two strains showed different patterns
of response to changes in growth irradiance and temperature.
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Figure 5. Observed (points) and fitted (lines) photosynthesis of
Synechococcusas a function of weighted UV + PAR exposure for
two cultures (both WH8102 ML 26◦C), for which, prior to a stan-
dard 1 h incubation in the photoinhibitron, one was maintained un-
der growth conditions and the other exposed to moderate UV + PAR
(no pre-exposure or pre-exposed, respectively; see details in Ma-
terials and methods). Solid line shows the fitted values from the
BWFEmax/P-E model.

For WH8102, the variation in average BWF with growth irra-
diance or temperature was small relative to the standard error
of the mean. Differences bordered on significant in the UV-
A, with lower sensitivity at the higher irradiance and temper-
ature (Fig. 6 upper panels). On the other hand for WH7803,
growth irradiance had a strong effect on the BWF at 20◦C,
and weak effect at 26◦C, and on average, weights were much
lower for cultures grown at the higher temperature (Fig. 6
lower panels).

The variation in theEmax parameter complemented the
variation in weights. For WH8102,Emax was greater at the
higher temperature for ML, and was slightly increased for
HL. For 7803,Emax was, in contrast, lower at the higher tem-
perature at ML, with the same, but not significant, trend for
HL-grown cultures (Table 4).

3.6 Prediction of in situ profiles of photosynthesis

Both spectral weight (ε(λ)) andEmax affect the overall sen-
sitivity to inhibition, so comparisons of responses between
strains or between growth conditions need to take both pa-
rameters into account. To provide a context for assessing the
combined impact of variation in the UV response and P-E pa-
rameters, we performed trial calculations of the depth profile
of photosynthesis given the fitted BWFEmax/P-E obtained for
each strain and growth condition, and blue water bio-optics
as described in Sect. 2.3 (Fig. 7). The calculations used av-
erage phytoplankton spectral absorption coefficients for each
culture condition; these results are not shown as they are sim-
ilar to those in the literature (e.g., Six et al., 2004). Since the
in situ spectrum is efficiently absorbed bySynechococcus
pigments, spectrally corrected PAR penetrates deeper than
100 m, and the depth at whichE′

PAR(z) decreases to 1 %
of E′

PAR(0) is > 120 m. Thus, the model predicts significant
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Table 4.Fitted parameters for theEmax model, mean± standard errors forn ≥ 3 experiments under each condition.

Growth conditions

Strain Light T ◦C P b
s Es εpar× 10−3 Emax

∫
P B

z /
∫

PB
pot

∗

WH8102 ML 20 4.20± 0.28 25.5± 3.0 1.52± 1.45 0.49± 0.11 0.72± 0.03
26 5.43± 0.55 34.9± 2.4 1.11± 1.03 0.73± 0.14 0.77± 0.02

HL 20 3.11± 0.37 25.4± 2.4 0.32± 0.65 0.46± 0.07 0.83± 0.01
26 6.45± 1.14 39.5± 2.9 0.97± 0.90 0.57± 0.13 0.80± 0.01

WH7803 ML 20 3.83± 0.50 16.9± 1.5 2.20± 1.16 0.54± 0.10 0.71± 0.03
26 8.01± 1.55 29.5± 2.5 0.67± 1.01 0.23± 0.10 0.81± 0.03

HL 20 3.65± 0.97 16.1± 2.9 0.89± 0.70 0.35± 0.07 0.81± 0.02
26 7.23± 0.80 28.8± 2.4 0.57± 0.61 0.26± 0.08 0.83± 0.01

∗ Integral productivity predicted for test profile conditions (Fig. 7), ratio of prediction for full UV + PAR exposure to potential productivity
(inhibition term excluded).

rates of production at depths of 100–150 m. It should be kept
in mind that these depths are normally below the thermo-
cline and no attempt has been made to correct for changes in
photosynthetic response related to the depth-dependent de-
creases in temperature and photoacclimation to lower growth
irradiance. Nevertheless, the profile calculations are useful to
compare the overall responses implicit in the fitted models.

Average biomass-specific productivity varied by a factor
of three among the different parameter sets. The magnitude
of the variation is mainly driven by the similar range in vari-
ation ofP B

s with growth temperature. In addition, the over-
all photosynthetic performance (productivity relative to un-
inhibited potential rate) was better at the higher tempera-
ture (Table 4, last column). The enhancement was most pro-
nounced for ML-grown cultures. Another manifestation of
the greater effect of inhibition on cultures grown at lower
temperature is that the depth of the peak was consistently
deeper; i.e., the effect of near-surface inhibition extended
further down into the water column. Generally, predicted re-
sponses were more variable for WH7803 than WH8102.

Although the effect of near-surface exposure differed
among the parameter sets, in every case UV + PAR inhi-
bition was predicted to depress a major fraction of water
column productivity. Integrated production (to 150 m) was
71 % of the potential for the most sensitive case (WH7803,
20◦C, ML) and 83 % of potential for the least sensitive case
(WH7803, 26◦C, HL), corresponding to an inhibition (1 rel-
ative performance) of 17–29 %. The range was smaller for
WH8102. Predicted inhibition under surface exposure (1 m)
varied between 91 and 78 % (average response for the most
and least sensitive case, respectively; cf. Fig. 8). These cal-
culations were performed using spectral irradiance modeled
with an ozone column of 300 Dobson units (DU), climatolog-
ical for the Northern Hemisphere midlatitude summer (Lam-
sal et al., 2004). Decreasing ozone column to 200 DU, in the
range of what would occur in a gamma ray burst (Thomas,
2009), resulted in a small decrease in surface rates, between
0.7 and 1.5 % relative to the uninhibited rate. Because the

rates at the surface are already low, this is a 6.0 to 7.6 % de-
crease below surface productivity predicted under the normal
ozone column (300 DU). Nevertheless, these effects are con-
fined to the near-surface zone so that integrated productivity
is predicted to be at most 0.3 % lower under the lower-ozone
column.

To put these responses in the context of previous studies
of UV + PAR inhibition effects on phytoplankton photosyn-
thesis, we predicted productivity under the same set of trial
conditions using a BWFEmax/P-E model fitted from data for
the common coastal/estuarine speciesThalassiosira pseudo-
nana. Calculations were performed based on experiments us-
ing cultures (strain 3H) grown under conditions similar to
the 20◦C, ML conditions used here (data from Sobrino et
al., 2009). These observations were refit to the BWFEmax/P-E
model for the purpose of comparisons (results not shown).
Using this fitted model, we predicted for bothT. pseudonana
andSynechococcusthe profile of (1) potential productivity
(no inhibition), (2) productivity including only PAR inhibi-
tion and (3) productivity predicted by the full model with
both UV and PAR inhibition (Fig. 8). ForSynechococcus
we show the results for 20◦C, ML cultures averaged over
all experiments with WH8102 and WH7803. Under these
conditions, the diatom andSynechococcushave similar Chl-
specific productivity in the absence of inhibition. However
both PAR and UV + PAR inhibition are appreciably more se-
vere forSynechococcus. This is evident from both the lower
rates at the surface and the slower increase of productivity
with depth forSynechococcus. The difference in response to
UV contributes the most to the contrast. Performance over
the water column for full spectral exposure was 71 % of po-
tential production forSynechococcuscompared to 83 % for
T. pseudonana.
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Figure 6. Average (±standard error) of biological weighting functions for WH8102 (upper three panels) and WH7803 (lower three panels)
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Figure 7. Predicted profiles of biomass-specific productivity (P B)

for a test set of water column optical conditions (noon, summer
solstice, 15◦ S latitude, oligotrophic bio-optics, etc.) based on fit-
ted BWFEmax/P-E models estimated from experiments withSyne-
chococcusstrains WH8102 (lines with no symbols) and WH7803
(lines with circles) for each of four growth conditions, 20◦C (blue),
26◦C (red), medium PAR (thin line), high PAR (thick line). The
line is the average profile (n = 3) for replicate experiments; horizon-
tal bars indicate simple standard deviation ofP B estimates from
replicate experiments at the depth of peak average productivity.

4 Discussion

Photosynthesis by both of the studiedSynechococcusstrains
was strongly inhibited by UV exposure. These strains were
both originally isolated from surface waters but are consid-
ered representative of assemblages from different oceanic re-
gions (Six et al., 2007a). Different clades ofSynechococcus
strains have been defined based on genomic sequence (Scan-
lan et al., 2009). WH8102 has been classified as a member of
clade III, which is most common in oligotrophic regions. It
has a characteristically high ratio of phycouribilin to phyco-
erythobilin (PUB : PEB), which maximizes light absorption
in the blue (Scanlan, 2003). WH7803 is a member of clade
V, a more generalist clade, which has a low PUB : PEB ratio
enabling light absorption over wavelengths characteristic of
both oligotrophic and coastal waters.

Response to high PAR and UV of both strains was de-
pendent on the growth conditions. Sensitivity to UV, e.g., as
measured by the UV associated decrease in model predicted
in situ production, was reduced when cultures were grown
at the higher temperature. Higher growth irradiance was
also associated with lower sensitivity. Similar dependence
of sensitivity to UV inhibition of photosynthesis on growth
conditions has been reported for other laboratory studies
of phytoplankton (Litchman and Neale, 2005; Sobrino and
Neale, 2007). The sensitivity of PSII quantum yield to UV
exposure in WH7803 was also less in high-light-grown
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Figure 8. Depth profiles of productivity as predicted using the
BWFEmax/P-E model evaluated with the P-E equation and no in-
hibition (solid line), with only inhibition by PAR (εPAR) included
(long dashes) or with full UV + PAR inhibition (short dashes). The
curves in(A) show the average response bySynechococcus(ML
20◦ cultures, WH8102 and WH7803 combined); in(B) is shown
predicted response based on a fit of the BWFEmax/P-E model to
the photoinhibitron data for the diatomThalassiosira pseudonana
(strain 3H) grown at comparable growth irradiance and temperature
(from Sobrino et al., 2009).

versus medium- or low-light-grown cultures (Garczarek et
al., 2008). Changes in sensitivity were reflected in differ-
ences in the fitted BWF,Emax and inhibition by PAR (εPAR).
Interestingly, while overall sensitivity showed similar trends
for both strains, the pattern of changes in the model pa-
rameters was different between the strains. For WH8102,
the lower sensitivity was mainly caused by an increase in
Emax. There was some shift in the BWF towards smaller
weights, but this shift was small relative to the inherent
variability between replicate cultures (Fig. 6). In contrast
for WH7803,Emax was actually somewhat lower for high-
temperature/high-light cultures. Unlike WH8102, BWF co-
efficients decreased significantly with higher growth irra-
diance in 20◦ cultures, and the average BWF for higher-
temperature cultures was several-fold lower than that of
lower-temperature cultures (Fig. 6).

These results suggest that WH8102 and WH7803, which
have different pigment configurations, also differ in how
photoacclimation influences the response to inhibitory ex-
posure. Reducing sensitivity to UV can be accomplished by
increasing photoprotection (thus decreasing damage) and/or
increasing repair (Banaszak, 2003; Neale, 2000). By defini-
tion, the weighting coefficients in the BWFEmax/P-E model
represent a ratio of the rate constants of damage and repair.
A rate constant is a measure of the likelihood that a given
UV-susceptible target is damaged and/or reactivated per unit
time. On the other hand,Emax is a measure of repair capacity
that is related to what proportion of target sites are damaged
when repair rate reaches an upper limit. WH8102 showed
large changes inEmax suggesting that part of its photoadap-
tation strategy is to increase repair capacity. This apparent
increase in repair capacity over growth timescales is interest-

ing given that WH8102 also appears to increase repair over
shorter timescales (minutes–hour) in response to acute UV
exposure (Fragoso et al., 2013). Fragoso et al. (2013) sug-
gest that this could be related to increased expression of a
more UV resistant isoform of the PSII reaction center core
protein, D1. Other than the change inEmax between growth
conditions for WH8102, there was little change in the BWF,
and overall a narrower acclimation range than estimated for
WH7803 (e.g., based on extent of differences in relative pro-
file performance between growth conditions). The more con-
strained acclimation behavior of WH8102 would be con-
sistent with its overall genomic characterization of having
less regulatory genes (e.g., kinases) than other cyanobacte-
ria, thought to be related to its association with more constant
oligotrophic environments (Palenik et al., 2003).

For WH7803, BWF coefficients were variable between
growth conditions that could occur through changes in rate
constants of damage (e.g., increased photoprotection), rate
constants of repair or a change in both of these rate con-
stants. Unlike WH8102,Emax decreased with HL or higher-
temperature growth, which may seem to be inconsistent with
the overall decline in sensitivity. However,Emax more pre-
cisely represents the point of transition between a scaled
(= rate constant× number of damage sites) and a constant
rate of repair (Fig. 1 –Emax model). The decrease inEmax
(e.g., between 20 and 26◦ cultures) could thus be due to a
greater increase in the rate constant of repair than repair ca-
pacity. This is equivalent to a steeper initial slope of func-
tion in Fig. 1, and there will be a corresponding lowering of
the fraction needed to reach a fixed repair capacity (transition
point moves closer to origin). This suggests that WH7803 has
(relative to WH8102) a more diverse repertoire of acclima-
tion to irradiance and temperature, manifested in its variable
sensitivity to inhibition by UV irradiance. This is consistent
with the distribution of the clade V group to which WH7803
belongs over a broad range of oligotrophic and coastal envi-
ronments (Scanlan et al., 2009).

Overall, theEmax model clearly provided the best predic-
tion of inhibition of photosynthesis in both studied strains
of Synechococcus. Together with previous studies using the
“T ” model (Sobrino et al., 2005; Sobrino and Neale 2007;
Sobrino et al., 2009), these results suggest that there is an
upper limit to repair rate in many phytoplankton during ex-
posure to high UV + PAR. The physiological mechanism(s)
limiting absolute repair rates is (are) presently not known
and more work is needed. The dynamics of photosynthetic
complexes involved in photoinhibition and recovery, partic-
ularly PSII, has received considerable study (recent reviews:
Vass, 2012, and Tyystjärvi, 2013) and lead to development of
models of PSII damage and repair (Campbell and Tyystjärvi,
2012). However, these models presently assume a fixed rate
constant for repair (equivalent to theE model). Neverthe-
less, it is also recognized that repair, e.g., of PSII, is a multi-
step process involving degradation of damaged components,
their resynthesis and reintegration into a reactivated complex
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(recent review: Takahashi and Murata, 2008). The rate of
any of these steps, or a step in the repair of another com-
plex such as RUBISCO, could reach a maximum under high
exposure and set the upper limit of repair rate. Furthermore,
there is increasing evidence that repair itself can be inhibited
under irradiance stress (Takahashi and Murata, 2008). Such
inhibition could account for the tendency of even theEmax
model to over-estimate photosynthesis at very high exposure
(cf. Fig. 3).

Our results suggest that the primary productivity of open
oceanSynechococcuswill be significantly depressed in the
near-surface, “photoactive” zone, with most of the effect in-
duced by the UV portion of the spectrum. Presently, there
are few field data to compare with the predictions of the
BWFEmax/P-E model. Early studies of UV inhibition of pho-
tosynthesis in open ocean assemblages (e.g., Behrenfeld et
al., 1993; Smith et al., 1980) pre-dated the routine use of
flow-cytometric techniques to quantitate the contribution of
Synechococcus. Nevertheless, the range of relative inhibi-
tion reported in those studies encompasses the inhibition ob-
tained in the example calculations presented here. More re-
cently, rates of photosynthesis have been reported for in situ
incubations of aSynechococcus-dominated assemblage in
the Coral Sea (22◦ S), comparing containers transmitting full
spectrum, UVA + PAR and PAR only (Conan et al., 2008).
Again, the results of these near-surface, 6 h incubation results
are broadly consistent with our example calculations, with
the full spectrum rate at 1 m 35 % of the PAR-only rate, and
the UVA + PAR rate 53 % of the PAR-only rate. Currently,
a more comprehensive effort is underway to estimate pro-
ductivity based on the BWFEmax/P-E model over a range of
latitudes and time using representative oceanic observations
from the Pacific Ocean to make more specific comparisons,
including a more thorough evaluation of possible gamma ray
burst effects; these results will be reported in a future contri-
bution. Also, the UV responses of the typical co-dominant of
Synechococcusin the picoplankton,Prochlorococcus, have
also been studied using laboratory cultures and will be pre-
sented in a separate report.

Our study is the first report of the spectral depen-
dence of inhibition for photosynthesis by marine prokary-
otic (pico)phytoplankton. Overall, the strains used in this
study were more sensitive to inhibition than a eukaryotic
nanoplankton,Thalassiosira pseudonana, grown under sim-
ilar conditions. The sensitivity is also high in the context of
the large-scale analysis of Cullen et al. (2012), who exam-
ined the relative decrease in integrated productivity based
on selected BWFs (all for eukaryotic nano/microplankton)
under a wide range of conditions. Their maximum inhibi-
tion was 24 %, which was exceeded by the responses of the
ML 20◦ cultures (28 % average inhibition of integrated pro-
ductivity under the test conditions). The higher sensitivity
of Synechococcusoccurred despite the demonstrated exis-
tence of mechanisms protecting against and recovering from
high light exposure (Bailey and Grossman, 2008). Neverthe-

less, the relatively higher sensitivity ofSynechococcusvs.
T. pseudonanais consistent with a general trend of greater
resistance to light stress and faster photoacclimation for
eukaryotic vs. prokaryotic phytoplankton grown under the
same conditions (Kulk et al., 2011). While UV sensitivity
has been extensively studied for eukaryotic phytoplankton,
further studies are needed to confirm the generality of high
sensitivity to UV for picocyanobacteria, especially spectral
and temporal dependence.
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